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Welcome to our Summer edition of the
Gloucester Showcase, 2019 has just flown by!
The local real estate market has been through
some very challenging times in the past 12 months,
however the Domain group predicts that the
residential property market will start to recover
from a 2 year downturn in the second half of this
year, with house prices in Sydney to grow 2% by
Christmas followed by up to 5% growth in 2020.
This new positive outlook for the property market
is a marked change from the gloomy conditions
in Sydney and Melbourne felt even just a few
months ago, with the banking royal commission,
a slowing economy and election uncertainty
weighing heavily on prices. Our region continues
to be a popular tree changer location with recent
buyers we have sold to coming from The Gold
Coast, Newcastle and The Central Coast.
As terrible drought conditions continue to
burden most of the farming areas of the East
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Coast and Queensland the number of breeding
females being sent to slaughter this year has been
unprecedented.
In August we saw the Female Slaughter Ratio
(FSR) of 55.5pc which is significantly above normal
levels. What does it mean? With more cattle being
processed this year, and many more females,
supply has to decline at some stage.
We know that when the drought breaks supply
is going to get very tight, and we are likely to
see new record low supply in the coming year.
The Government through Local Land Services
are reaching out to local landholders with a
range of support packages through NSW Rural
Assistance Authority. Our local contact is Anne
on 0428 394 668.
We look forward to kinder conditions hopefully on
the horizon soon.
Best Wishes, The Webbs Team

Kamali on the river bend $750,000
‘Kamali ’ means perfection and is of Arabic origin. This
delightful property delivers on its name, being situated on a private
and peaceful bend in the pristine Gloucester River.

-- A beautifully presented, 4 bedroom mud brick home with excellent thermal properties
-- Access to the 800m river frontage is fantastic, with a wonderful private swimming hole
-- The improvements to the property are ideal for the horse enthusiast (and handyman)
with a great shed, stables and all-weather dressage arena
-- Well maintained grounds in a picturesque location
-- 6 paddocks around the house allow you to have the horses close by
-- The outlook to the escarpment across the river is stunning
-- Animals are also well catered for with 4 secure shelters for dogs, cats, ducks and chooks
-- 25 minutes from town via tar-sealed Gloucester Tops Road

$996,500

King Street Boutique Motel

King Street Boutique Motel is perfectly located only a short stroll to the main street, this property offers some
stunning views of the iconic Bucketts Range. Painstakingly renovated from front to back this absolutely immaculate
property offers every feature you would expect from a boutique motel.
-- 8 fully renovated rooms
-- 1 self contained managers residence
-- Spacious lounge area and modern kitchen
-- Salt water pool, deck BBQ area, workshop and parking for 11 cars
Currently operating as a very successful family run business the owners are looking for their next challenge and are
ready to hand this beauty over. Boasting a highly successful booking history with many corporate and regular mid
week occupants. Offered on a walk in walk out basis this business is ready for you to hit the ground running with
bookings from day one.

Pick of the Complex
--Freestanding villa in small complex
--As new and not a cent to spend
--Tiled living/meals
--Stylish, well appointed kitchen
--2 bedrooms both with built-ins
--Main bedroom with ensuite
--Lock-up garage with laundry
--Private,fully-fenced courtyard
--A quiet location in a quality neighbourhood

2

$355,000
2

1

150 m2

Family Home in a Great Position $439,000
4

-------------

A quality property in a great neighbourhood
Spacious 4 bedroom brick & tile
Formal lounge and dining
Open plan kitchen/meal/family
Slow combustion heater and air-conditioning
Generous bathroom includes spa bath
Built-ins in all bedrooms, the master 			
bedroom with ensuite and walk-in robe
Laundry with shower & toilet
Private courtyard opens from the family room
Sunny, north facing, level backyard
Double garage with automatic roller door 		
and direct internal access
Rural outlook to the Bucketts Mountains 		
from the front patio
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813 m2

SUMMER HOLIDAYS IN

Copeland Tops Mountain Maid Heritage Tour
In 1876, a man by the name of Saxby first discovered gold in the district. He found it around Back Creek,
now Copeland Creek, near to what is now the village of Copeland. After his discovery, miners from
everywhere descended on the area and the population grew to 1,100. Three pubs and four stores soon catered for the
needs of 800 miners.
To learn more about the history of mining in the area and to see where these gold-hungry souls
toiled, come along on a guided tour of Mountain Maid gold mine – one of New South Wales’ longest
running operational gold mines. Walk around some historic buildings and get up close and personal with old
machinery such as a battery stamper, whirly-gig gold separator, air compressor and gold carts.
Cost: $12 adult, $8 child. Bookings are essential. Contact Gloucester Visitor Information
Centre on 02 6538 5252 for tour booking details.

The Steps Mountain Bike Park
Looking for some outdoor activity off the river? Then take
your mountain bike to The Steps Mountain Bike Park – the
only purpose-built mountain bike park in the region!
At The Steps Mountain Bike Park next to the Barrington River,
the onsite 3.5km cross-country trails are purpose-built single
tracks that help develop biking skills from beginner to intermediate. Challenges including drops, berms, table tops, log
bridges and a pump track…too good to miss!
The Steps Mountain Bike Park includes a 3.5km cross country
loop with multiple challenges and a skills area for practicing.
The track is suitable for riders of all skill levels with flowing
downhill sections, technical climbs and log bridges. The
mountain biking experience at The Steps offers fun and
challenges for all skills levels, so parents can join their kids for
a family day on the trails.
Use of the bike park is free for guests camping at The Steps
Barrington Campground or staying at Riverview Cottage at
The Steps.
Cost: $5
Call Barrington Outdoor Adventure Centre on 6558 2093
to register before heading out to The Steps.
www.thestepsbarrington.com.au/mountain-bike-park

THE BARRINGTON TOPS
Take a dip and cool off
The swimming opportunities in Gloucester and
Barrington Tops make it feel like the local swimming season runs year round. Options range from
doing laps in council-run pools in town, easy
wading from pebbly riverbanks in the district park,
launching yourself into longer swimming sections
at scenic river crossings nearby, or taking a refreshing dip at rivers & water-falls high in Barrington Tops.
For extra fun on the water, our rivers are well-suited
to canoes, kayaks, rubber rings and lilos - the perfect
accessories for a season of swimming in Gloucester.
Gloucester
River,
Manning
River,
Barrington
River, Banard River and the Barrington Tops all offer
magnificent swimming holes. The best part, they are all
free!
For swimming around Gloucester & Barrington Tops
pick up a swimming brochure at the Gloucester
Visitor Information Centre

Aeroplane Hill Walking Track
6km return, 1.5 - 2.5 hours.
Aeroplane Hill walking track offers scenic views, wildlife, and wetlands in the sub-alpine region of Barrington
Tops National Park, between Scone and Gloucester.
At an altitude of 1,500m, you’ll have your head in the clouds
on this high country track that captures the rare beauty
of the plateau region of Barrington Tops National Park,
between Scone and Gloucester. From Junction Pools
campground, Aeroplane Hill walking track takes in scenic
woodlands and wetlands linking with spectacular Careys
Peak lookout, where you can gaze out at views to the coast.
Just over an hours drive from Gloucester, this walking trail
makes the perfect day out for the whole family.

Camp at High Altitude
At 1500 metres within Barrington Tops, Polblue is the highest
campground in NSW that you can drive to. So forget the
hiking backpacks, compass and snow shoes and instead
bring your camper trailer for some comfy camping at the
highest spot outside the Australian Alps!
Set amongst subalpine woodland, Polblue is a spacious
campground centred around a grassy picnic area, and set
away from the main road so it’s perfect for camping with
children. The campground has sites suitable for caravans &
camper trailers and offers easy access to some of the best
attractions in Barrington Tops National Park, including the
easy Polblue Swamp walking track.
Cost: Adult $12, child $6 per night
Pick up a free map at Gloucester Visitor Information
Centre at 27 Denison St or call 6538 5252 for more info

Great Value for Money

2

-- 2/3 bedroom weatherboard cottage
-- Concrete piers, near new Colorbond roof and aluminium
windows
-- Spacious family room opens onto undercover BBQ area
-- Centrally positioned kitchen
-- Large bathroom with shower, vanity and toilet
-- Set on a large 935.8 sqm block
-- Fully fenced back yard with handy rear lane access
-- The large drive-thru garage includes shower, toilet,
power & lights

Spacious Family Home

-- Modern 4 bedroom brick home in elevated position
-- All bedrooms have built-ins, carpet and fans
-- Main bedroom includes walk in robe and ensuite
-- Open plan kitchen, dining, lounge room with air con and tiles
-- Kitchen features a dishwasher, under bench oven and pantry
-- Main bathroom has a bath, shower, vanity and separate toilet
-- Double garage, auto door and access to the house
-- Rennai gas hot water and spacious backyard

4

$270,000
1

2

2

1

2

936 m2

936 m2

$395,000
2

2

794 m2

Manning Street

4

$365,000
2

2

727 m2

This neat and tidy brick home features stunning Northern
views across the river flats, Gloucester River and beyond.
Built in 1993 this easy living home has access from
a double garage and an expansive verandah offers
outstanding living space. This property presents the
perfect opportunity for the investor or family to jump
in and add their own touch and style, with outstanding
spaces and foundations.

Top of The Town Duplex

-- Located just 250 metres to the main shopping strip
-- Currently set up as a two x 1 bedroom units
-- A touch of federation charm
-- Sprawling 770m2 approx 15 metre frontage
-- Side and rear lane access, storage shed at rear

$375,000
2

2

769 m2

Monte Kia Ora

3

$665,000
1

7

2 ha

Prominently located on the rise of a hill offering the most amazing views across the valley, Monte Kia-Ora
impresses from the moment you arrive. The views are in every direction and you will never get tired of what is
on offer. Set on approximately 5 all useable acres only 8.3 kms North of Gloucester this is truly a rare find indeed.
This generous sized home boasts separate living, dining and lounge rooms serviced by a well designed kitchen.
-

3 spacious bedrooms, built in robes and ceiling fans
Easy access from double carport at the house
Two fully enclosed sheds one 6 x 6m the other 7 x 15m with drive through access
Excellent water security with four 30,000ltr tanks
Easy care established gardens & room for a pony
Private, picturesque and so close to town

Rare Small Rural Block
-- Rare 4.5 acre rural block with easy to manage farmland
-- Double frontage to Bakers Creek
-- Building entitlement with a couple of excellent house sites
-- Fantastic 14m x 7m fully enclosed shed
-- Lovely outlook with valley views
-- Situated in the beautiful Wallanbah Valley east of Gloucester
This easy care property compromises two paddocks separated
by Wallanbah Road, each paddock is approximately 2 acres in
area with a building entitlement. The lower block has frontage to
Bakers Creek and a large 7metre x 14 metre metal shed ready
to go.
You will be spoilt with a lovely outlook and nice valley views. Far
enough away, but close enough for convenience, the property is
located approximately 15 minutes to Gloucester on a tar sealed
road with council rubbish collection and a school bus route on
your doorstep. This easy care acreage offers a great opportunity
to build a home, perfect for downsizers or the astute investor
wanting a rental return with depreciation on a new build.

$275,000
2 ha

Webbs Real Estate have partnered with
Accom Holidays Gloucester to provide a
top-quality new holiday rental service for
the Gloucester district.

Featured Accomodation - ‘Longford’
Fronting the tranquil Gloucester River, this
stunningly renovated farmhouse has plenty of
character, charm and history dating over 100
years old.
This is a perfect family retreat, providing an
ideal country lifestyle in quet and picturesque
surrounds, accessed via a shallow river crossing
which is suitable for all cars and only a little over
ten minutes drive to town.
For more information, go to accomholidays.com

Business for Sale - Perenti Cafe

Perenti Café was established in September 2002 and has
been providing travellers and locals with healthy homestyle options ever since. Ninety percent of the food is
made on the premises from fresh ingredients.
The “feel” of the café is relaxed and welcoming… ”like
an extension of the family home”. And like all homes, the
kitchen is the engine room. Perenti also caters for special
dietary requirements such as vegetarian, gluten-free and
dairy-free.
One of the secrets of Perenti’s success is that they strive
hard for consistency with exceptional customer service.

They have dedicated and loyal staff, are open seven days
and employ 13 local people.
The current owners have been successfully running the
café for several years and turning a consistent profit.
It is time for a change for them which provides new
owners with a wonderful established business to take into
the future.
The business is perfectly positioned in the heart of the
main street and is being sold WIWO with all the manuals
and a stable and committed crew.
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$299,000

Big Bush Block

-- Lot 110 on DP 753209
-- 879 acres of absolute seclusion located 25km south of
Gloucester
-- Access is via Berrico Nature Reserve forest road and includes
a wet creek crossing (actually the Avon River but just a creek
at this point)
-- There is a good network of trails (over 5km) around the
property and at least two good camp-sites that I have seen.
-- Pockets of rain forest, some large trees, grass trees, seasonal
creeks (see photos on website). The creeks are currently dry,
but we are in the worst drought ever

356 ha

-- Fantastic bush retreat with potential future income from
timber - property vegetation plan (PVP) in place until 2031
-- The block is zoned RU1 and has building entitlement subject
to council and RFS approval
-- There is no power available (off the grid) and limited mobile
service. There is mobile service at one of the camp sites.
-- This is a bush block and not a grazing property. There is
virtually no cleared land so it is not suitable to run stock.
-- The state of boundary fencing is unknown
-- The access is 4WD and a includes 7km of gravel road

Modern 4 Bedroom Home

-- Modern 4 bedroom brick home with fantastic rural
views
-- Open plan kitchen/meals/family area spills out to
alfresco entertaining
-- Formal lounge at the front of the house enjoys rural
and mountain views

(02) 6558 1507

4

$389,000
2

2

771 m2

-- Main bedroom with walk-in robe and generous ensuite
-- Features include split system air-con, ceiling fans
throughout, double garage
-- Next to Babbler Habitat Walk (recreational parkland)
-- Currently there are excellent tenants in the property
bringing in a rental income of $330 per week

admin@webbs.com.au

DRIFTA has recently opened a new camping store in the main street of
our hometown, Gloucester. DRIFTA employs 100 people in Gloucester
and has been operating its headquarters in the area since 2000.

NEW SHOP

37 Church Street, Gloucester | Open 7 Days

100% Australian owned and made. DRIFTA products are specially
designed to help keep campers and travellers organised in the bush
and on the road.
This retail store is the second in Australia, with other stores being
located in Brisbane and Europe.
After 20 successful years in business, and having made over 20,000
units, DRIFTA now exports kitchens to America and Europe, as well as
meeting the ever growing needs of the Australian market.
Pictured below is the latest off road camper trailer that has been 18 years in the
making! Find out more information - www.drifta.com.au

(02) 6558 1507
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admin@webbs.com.au

Escape to the Country			

						

$695,000

3

2

3

5ha

This 13.3 acre hobby farm is set in a stunning location in the
Barrington Valley. The land is 100% useable, with topography
best described as flat to gently sloping.
The renovated brick home is set among established trees in
an easy care garden with picturesque views in all directions.
This very comfortable home has been renovated and includes
blue gum timber floors, cedar blinds, wood heater, fans and
air conditioning. The property offers many options… just relax
at your country retreat, or rejuvenate the vegie garden and
orchard and run some some animals.
Water security is a feature with 3 water tanks, a dam and the
ability to pump from the Barrington River. The house boasts
verandahs on all sides, solar hot water, insulation in the roof
and stock mesh boundary fencing. The 12.5m x 12.5m shed
has a concrete floor, power and two roller doors for access.

Hill View on the Bowman River						
4

2

2

$795,000 - $835,000

121ha

Located 20km NW of Gloucester this property enjoys
a 2km frontage to the Bowman River and backs onto Copeland
Tops State Conservation Area.
The solid 4 bedroom brick house overlooks the river and
has verandahs on four sides. Other features of the house
include formal dining and lounge rooms with air-con, a
sewing room, ensuite to the main bedroom and solar
hot water. There are two river flat paddocks, 18 acres in
total, which could be sown down to fodder crops or silage.
Approximately 70% of the property is cleared grazing land,
mostly ridge country. The balance is steeper country, covered in
timber and bush. In addition to the extensive Bowman River
frontage, there are 3 dams and a spring-fed creek.

“Rockville”

											
3

2

$799,950
2

100 ha

-- “Rockville” enjoys a stunning setting nestled at the foot
of Woko National park
-- 247 acres with 650m river frontage, 40 acres of cleared
gently sloping land
-- Country style 3 bedroom weatherboard house
-- Spacious open plan kitchen/meals area, Bosky wood
fired oven plus electric oven and induction hot plates
-- Formal lounge room with open fire place
-- 12 Solar panels and solar hot water
-- Three large water tanks plus pump on the river
-- Large fully enclosed shed, plus three other sheds and
steel cattle yards

(02) 6558 1507

admin@webbs.com.au

Views Forever										

$1,050,000

4

2

1

100 ha

Ideally located in a prominent position this expansive
brick and tile home boasts stunning 180 degree views.
Offering 4 bedrooms and two bathrooms this spacious
country home features a fully self contained living area
downstairs. Tasmanian Oak timber kitchen, ducted air
conditioning and enclosed veranda and sunroom which
all capture the expansive views.
248 acres fenced into 5 paddocks, steel stockyards and a
carrying capacity of approximately 40 breeders. Quality
mostly clear cattle country boasting 12 good dams and
a semi permanent creek, this property is very capable of
producing some income.

Easy Living											 $1,350,000
3

2

2

110 ha

-- Easy living farm house with large front veranda
-- 3 bedrooms, plus study and two bathrooms
-- Large open plan kitchen, meals and family area
-- Second spacious living area
-- 109.7 hectares (271 acres) of quality, improved grazing
land. The owner advises the property will carry 63
breeding units year in and out.
-- Water security guaranteed with permanent creek and
numerous dams
-- 65 megalitre water licence and bike shift irrigation
-- Old dairy shed for storage, huge shed for farm
equipment and hay bales, cattle yards with Larford
crush and scales
-- 3 phase power and irrigation servicing two grids
-- History of pasture improvement and weed management

Ardmore Park									
3

$1,750,000
1

5

150ha

Ardmore Park comprises 395 acres of flat to gently undulating
pasture located only 12 km SW of Gloucester. This quality parcel of
improved grazing land is supported by excellent infrastructure and
easy access from a tar sealed road.
Ardmore Park is currently divided into 6 main paddocks with
generally very good fencing and two sets of yards. Sandy Creek
meanders through the middle of the property. In addition to the
creek there are 12 dams plus a bore and 6 water tanks. There
has been a recent application of lime, urea and sulphur to all
established pasture. There is easy vehicular access to almost 100%
of the property.
The residence is a 3 bedroom brick and Colorbond home with a north
eastern aspect and phenenomal panramic views of the Gloucester
Valley. The home boasts tiled floors throughout, air-conditioning,
ceiling fans and a slow combustion heater. The combined kitchen,
dining and living room is great for entertaining. All bedrooms have
built-in wardrobes and ceiling fans.

(02) 6558 1507
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HomeChriMade
stmas Puddings

Quota International Inc., founded in
1919, is a non-profit international service
organisation with people of diversified
occupations dedicated to a common cause:
empowering women, children, the deaf,
hard of hearing, and speech impaired here
in Gloucester. Quotarians volunteer their
time working on projects which support
our local community.

For 27 years the members of Gloucester
Quota have organised a successful baking
assembly line producing over 200 Christmas
puddings. When the project first began, the
group adopted a Christmas Pudding recipe
from a Women’s Weekly magazine and have
doctored it to suit the local taste.
The Quota group meets at Margaret
Andrews home for this labor-intensive
event. This process begins in October where
orders are taken until mid-November.
In mid-November, the preparation begins
with the mixing of special ingredients. On
the following day, they meet again at 6am
to wrap the puddings in calico cloths and
move on to the next step which is to boil
them in coppers.

Overlooking Gloucester River

At the end of the process the Christmas puddings are refrigerated and then
delivered in the first week of
December.
The
entire
preparation
process takes 12 hours for one batch.
This truly is a labour of love!
Christmas puddings have become a
Christmas gourmet treat as most people do
not venture to make their own but instead
procure them from a local organization
such as the Quota group. They know they
can count on Quota for quality traditional
ingredients and delicious puddings.
Quota puddings are their biggest fundraising event of the year, helping Quota to
continue the work they do supporting the
local community.

Orders can be made with at
Gloucester Health Foods on 6558 2622
or Margaret Andrews on 6558 1485.
The cost is $35
Be sure to place your order before
22nd November.

								

4

3

$439,000

2

640 m2

-- Brick & tile four bedroom residence in secluded position
-- Spacious open plan lounge, dining, kitchen area
-- Private deck off the living area, overlooking the river
-- All bedrooms with built-ins and fans, two with ensuites
-- Large study nook with plenty of storage
-- Separate bathroom with shower, vanity and toilet
-- Games room/extra accommodation with air conditioning
-- Double carport plus a workshop under the house
-- Air-conditioning and slow combustion heater
-- This home is part of a complex, short stroll to main
street
-- Maintained gardens, access to the river and a BBQ
area

(02) 6558 1507

admin@webbs.com.au

Building Blocks For Sale

34 Henderson Street

$72,500

Ready to Build
847 m2
-- Gently sloping 847sqm block in Henderson Street
-- Corner location with only one neighbour
-- Lovely, quiet neighbourhood in newly developed area
-- Easy walk to town and high school
-- Northern view over high school agricultural farm and nature reserve

28 Lavers Street

742 m2

$89,000

One of the Best Available Blocks
1098 m2
-- Situated in an elevated position in a quiet cul-de-sac
-- There is a fantastic near level building site
-- The site offers views of the Bucketts, Mountains to the North and a
view to the NE from the front of the block
-- A great street with quality new homes

$89,000

Ready for your dream home?
-- Large 1006 square metre block ready to build
-- Fantastic views overlooking the Bucketts Mountains
-- Minutes to town and all its amenities
-- Surrounded by quality homes

(02) 6558 1507

11 Higgins Close

715 m2

$79,000

Quality Building Block
-- This is a quality building block
-- Situated at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac
-- The building site has views to the north
-- A great street with quality new homes

$85,000

Check out the view!
-- Sloping block in a quiet location
-- Great neighbourhood
-- Situated among other quality homes
-- Stunning rural views to the east and north
-- One of the few building blocks left in town

17 Laurie Street

13 Higgins Close

22 Easton Street

$110,000

Blank Canvas in the Village of Bundook
3946 m2
-- Large block in the village of rural Bundook
-- Located approx 30 minutes from Gloucester via a tar sealed road
-- Several houses in the vicinity of the property but very quiet area

1006 m2

17

admin@webbs.com.au

Storage
We have a number of storage shed facilities available.

27 Tate St

2 Kendall st

9m x 4m
7.5m x 4m
Prices from $195 month

6m x 3m
Prices from $145 month

24 Tate St

12 Britten St

3m x 3m
6m x 3m
Prices from $100 month

3m x 6m
6m x 6m
Prices from $145 month

18
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Sheds

All sheds are conveniently located in Gloucester’s Industrial Estate.

46 Clement St
6m x 3m
Prices from $145 month

48 Clement St

3m x 3m
6m x 3m
6m x 4.5m
Vermin proof storage container
Prices from $100 month

52A Clement St
4m x 8m
Prices from $180 month

Also Available
• Centrally located 6m x 9m
double garage
• Private 5m x 7.5m storage shed
• 48 Clement Street - pallet
racking & furniture blankets
Please phone Webbs Real Estate
for more information
02 6558 1507

19
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Recently Sold

“Blackwood”							
“Blackwood” where the platypus play. Located in highly sought after
Gloucester Tops, this unique property is just a 25 minute drive south west
of Gloucester.
With approximately 40 acres to play with, this stunning country

LD

SO

runs down to approximately 370 metres of absolute Gloucester
River frontage.
With several deep swimming holes, wake up early and catch
the two resident platypus. Blackwood is located at the end of
a private road though a closed gate ensuring a private retreat.

Cottage on the River							

LD

SO

Step back in time to the rustic simplicity of this genuine early settlers
cottage on the banks of the beautiful Gloucester River. Established in 1880s
and at one time a mill office.
Accommodation for up to 6 adults. The stars at night are amazing, great
spot for outdoor fire. Located 30km SW of Gloucester.

17 Acres on the Bowman River
-- Rustic ranch-style 3-4 bedroom home on 17 acres (approx)
-- Situated in the beautiful Bowman River Valley with direct access to the
Bowman River
-- Fully enclosed two bay shed (7m x 6m) with 2 roller doors
-- Fantastic views from the 21m veranda overlooking the
in-ground pool & farmland
-- Massive open living area includes the kitchen and dining with split
system air-con
-- An excellent small acre rural property with plenty of scope for further
improvement, includes permanent dam and space for horses and cattle
-- Approximately 20 minutes drive north west of Gloucester

Overlooking the Bowman River

LD

SO

LD

SO

-- Stunning Queenslander-style home overlooking the Bowman River
-- Extensively renovated and set in park-like surrounds on 10.9 acres
-- 3 bedrooms, the master bedroom with WIR and generous ensuite
-- Timber kitchen with double oven, gas cook-top and dishwasher
-- Hardwood verandah wraps around the living room and overlooks the
pool
-- Huge main bathroom with shower, claw-foot bath, toilet and bide
-- Self-contained accommodation downstairs comprising of 2bdr, bathroom,
kitchen & meals area
-- Over half a kilometre of frontage to the Bowman River and 100%
useable riverside grazing

20
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by Webbs

Family Home in a Great Location
-- Substanial brick & tile house in private location
-- Four bedrooms or three with a study

-- All bedrooms with built-ins and carpet, main with ensuite

SO

LD

-- Tasmanian Oak kitchen/meals area with sliding doors to the
deck
-- Lounge/dining with carpet and great views to the east
-- Main Bathroom with shower, vanity and bath, separate toilet
-- Ducted air-conditioning and plenty of storage
-- Downstairs a large workshop leading off the garage
-- Laundry and separate games room or sewing nook.
-- Privates and secure backyard

Violet’s House

SO

- Weatherboard residence with Colourbond roof on large level block

LD

- Sunny private north facing front verandah
- Wide welcoming entrance, high ceilings, some with ornate work
- Spacious lounge with carpet and air conditioning
- Separate dining room with wood heater
- Three bedrooms, generous main with fan, built in robe,carpet and air
conditioning
- Kitchen with breakfast bar, air con & electric oven
- Bathroom with shower, bath & vanity
- Sunroom at the back including laundry at one end
- Single car garage, rear lane access, garden shed and carport

Investment Property with a Great Tenant

SO

-- Well presented two bedroom strata unit
-- Quiet cul-de-sac within easy walking distance of shops

LD

-- Open plan kitchen/ meals
-- Lounge area with carpet and air conditioning
-- Bathroom with shower, vanity and toilet
-- Two bedrooms with carpet, one with built-ins
-- Internal access to single car garage and laundry
-- Currently renting for $230 per week with a great tenant

Blank Canvas on the River

SO

-- 112 hectares/276 acres (approx) of rolling grazing land

LD

-- 1km frontage to the Gloucester River
-- Outstanding house sites with 360 views of the river, valley and mountains
-- Huge 28m x 9m fully enclosed shed with concrete floor and 2 x 22,600
litre tanks
-- Carrying capacity estimated at 65 dry cattle
-- Great potential for increasing capacity through further pasture development
-- Nearly all cleared with shade trees
-- Access via council-maintained road
-- Situated 1/2 hour north of Gloucester near Bundook

(02) 6558 1507
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Nowendoc Motel									

$1,200,000
8

2

4 ha

This property operates as a motel with four units and three self
contained cottages. The units have a combination of single and
double beds, kitchenette/dining, bathroom plus BBQ area.
The first cottage comprises three bedrooms plus sleepout,
kitchen/meals, lounge with wood fire, and outdoor area.
Cottage 2 has four bedrooms, lounge/dining with wood heater,
plus bunk room, large kitchen and walk-in pantry.
The third cottage includes three generous bedrooms, open
plan kitchen/living/lounge area with wood burner and airconditioning.
The property is immaculately presented, the buildings and
gardens are beautifully maintained and the property presents a
wonderful lifestyle.

Prime Commercial Building only						

$450,000 - $495,000

-- Commercial building on 319 sqm in the heart of
Gloucester’s CBD
-- Tastefully renovated downstairs with ornate ceilings
and heritage features
-- Popular and long established Roadies Café provides
secure anchor tenant
-- Upstairs 2 bedroom flat
-- Highly motivated vendor will negotiate

Huge Shed on a Level Block								

$399,000 + GST

--Large, level industrial block with security
fencing
--Situated centrally in the main street of
Gloucester’s Industrial Estate
--Massive main shed (30m x 15m) has three
roller doors and 3 phase power
--Office with air con, lunch room and bathroom
--Second shed is open with two bays
--Block is suitable to subdivide
--Has until now been operating as Hydrofield
Boats

(02)
(02)6558
65581507
1507
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Thunderbolt Estate

--Prestigious rural residential subdivision
--Fully serviced - town water, sewer system,
underground power and phone
--Easy access to town facilities
--Easy building sites, tar sealed road
--Expansive view from the Bucketts to the Mograni
--Blocks range from 4,032sqm to 1.04 ha
Street No

Size

Price

29

10,040 m2

$200,000

31

10,040 m2

$210,000

61

6, 275 m2

$170,000

10

6,716 m2

$200,000

6

6,317m2

$190,000

22

6,274 m2

$170,000

RECENTLY SOLD
49

6,877 m2

$203,000

8

6,440 m2

$190,000

3a

5,017m2

$140,000
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